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  [[Nick Dante 10/6/16]] 
[[Vasos Correspondence #8]] 
 
[[Page1- Envelope]] 
       Free 
William A. Vasos Y3C      
Personnel Office    [[image- black circular stamp: U.S. NAVY 
A.T.B. Little Creek, Va    JAN 1  230PM  1945]] 
 
  
 
 
    Mrs. William Vasos 
    208 North Walnut St. 
    Carroll,  
   Iowa 
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     Friday 
   29 Dec. 1944 
 
Dearest Darling – 
 
 Hi Honey hows my wonderful  
wife and kids today. 
 Well, I see you didn’t  
come up here. This morning  
we went to colors and then  
came back and stood by  
our bunker whole the office  
inspected our bunk. Then we  
dressed and went up to the  
office where we had personal  
inspection. Then we got our  
leave papers and left. I  
went in to Norfolk and got  
a room at the Navy YMCA.  
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Then I went over to Portsmouth  
and stopped off at the marine  
Barracks to see if Otto was still  
there but he was shipped out  
about a week ago to Philadelphia,  
so guess he’ll be getting a  
ship very shortly. I saw Bob  
Wilkens there and we had  
dinner. Then he had to go  
get examined so I went over  
to the canteen and wrote a  
couple of letters. 
 After supper Bob came  
over to the canteen and we  
went to the show. When  
we got out it was so foggy  
and rainy you could hardly see 
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2 feet in front of you. We  
walked over by his barracks  
and stopped at a little stand  
where he bought a couple of  
sandwiches and milk. We  
took them upstairs and ate in  
one of the classrooms. We talked  
awhile and then I came over  
and hit the sack. But before  
I go to sleep I must tell  
you that I’m sure in love  
with you hon and I miss  
you so very much. 
Well Darling guess I better  
close for now so I’ll be dreaming  
of you and kissing and loving 
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you. So nite nite Angel. Remember  
I Love You. I Love You. I Love You.  
More than anything else in  
the world. 
 
 
Yours Forever Hon – 
 
Bill  
xxxxx   xxxxx    xxxxxxx 
Don     Judy   x Angel x 
              x xxxx x 
      xxxxx 
        Pat 
 
 
 P.S. Kiss the Kids for me and give  
         my regards to everyone. 
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     Saturday 
   30 Dec. 1944 
 
Dearest Darling – 
 
 Hi my sweet Honey. Do  
you know that I Love you.  
Well I do and that’s no  
kidding. 
 I wish you were here  
or better still I wish I was  
there. That would suit me  
better. To be together in  
our home and grow up with  
the kids to enjoy them while  
they are still small. You  
know I like kids hon  
in fact I’m one myself.  
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I know I have the most  
wonderful wife and kids  
in the world and I’m really  
thankful for it all. To me  
that’s more important than  
a lot of other things that  
some people want. I know  
exactly what I want more  
than anything else hon and  
that is [[underline]] you [[/underline]]. 
 Well my sweet Darling –  
again I say nite nite Angel  
remember I Love You. I Love You.  
I Love You. More than anything  
else in the world. I wonder  
what makes you so sweet 
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Boy I could just eat you. Bet  
it would sure be good too. 
 Kiss the kids and tell all  
the folks hello. Ill see ya. – 
 
   For Always and Always – 
 
 
Bill  
xxxxx   xxxxx    xxxxxxx 
Don     Judy   x Angel x 
              x xxxx x 
      xxxxx 
        Pat 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
